NEXT STEPS WITH THE OECD DECLARATION

Read the full OECD Declaration and access relevant supporting materials
https://oe.cd/innovationdeclaration

Read the theory underpinning the OECD Declaration
https://oe.cd/innovationfacets

Reflect on how my organisation is currently innovating (and will innovate into the future)
https://oe.cd/facetsworkshop

Read case studies of public sector innovation (and contribute my own)
https://oe.cd/innovationcasestudies

Access toolkits to help me in my innovation journey
https://oe.cd/toolkit

I am interested in the OECD Declaration, what are my next steps?

#declaretoinnovate
THE OECD DECLARATION ON PUBLIC SECTOR INNOVATION

1. Embrace and enhance innovation within the public sector

2. Encourage and equip all public sector servants to innovate

3. Cultivate new partnerships and involve different voices

4. Support exploration, iteration and testing

5. Diffuse lessons and share practices

The OECD Declaration is a set of five principles and actions. Access the full text and supporting materials: https://oe.cd/innovationdeclaration